Self-Registration for D2L Training Courses
If you’re new to using D2L for online courses or just need a refresher, check out our Introduction Courses. These self-serve courses are available 24/7, even if the Help Desk or Distance Ed staff are out of the office.

Tutorial Video
How to Self-Register for Courses in D2L

Introduction Courses
If you’d like to experience D2L tools in action, you may self-register for an introduction course. This course provides a hands-on experience, enabling you to practice using tools such as Assignments, Discussions, and Quizzes. A student version and a faculty version are available. (If you’ve previously taken or taught a hybrid or online course at CMU, you already completed a similar course, but you are still welcome to self-enroll in a refresher.)

To self-register:
1. Go to CMU’s website: https://www.coloradomesa.edu/
2. Log in to MAVZone.
3. In Applications, click on D2L.
4. On **D2L landing page**, click **Self Registration**.
   a. **Student** view:

   ![Self Registration for Student](image)

   b. **Faculty** view:
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5. In **Self Registering Course Offerings**, select the applicable **D2L Refresher**.
   a. **Student** – D2L Refresher (Student):

   ![Self Registering Course Offerings for Student](image)

   b. **Faculty** – D2L Refresher (Faculty):
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